
 
SEARCHING INSTRUCTIONS FOR HISTORICAL ACQUISITIONS CD 
 
 
Instructions for using the CDs to search for orders or for invoices 
 
A. Using the Closed Orders report 
B. Using the Approved Payments report 
C. Using the Global Search option (for both reports) 
 
 
A. Using the Closed Orders report 
 

1. Insert the Closed Orders CD in the drive. 
 
2. To launch the Viewer, select Start … Programs … CD Services Client … ANACOMP viewer. 

 
3. You will be prompted for an ID and password.  Enter the following and click on OK 

 
User ID: sys 
Password: [leave this blank] 
 

4. Click on File … Select Report Filter (or click on the first icon—it looks like a set of file folders).  Highlight 
HULPR Closed Orders and click on OK to select the saved filter. 

 
5. You will see a directory in upper left window, Highlight Closed Orders.—HULPR.   The directory should look 

like this: 
 

2002 
     Jun(6) 
       5 
         13277 Harvard U Lib 
            Hist Data Order Inv 
               Closed Orders - HULPR   

 
6. Click on Search … Search on the main menu (or use Ctrl-R) to bring up your search options.  The fields you can 

search using this form are on the drop down list under Indexes: 
 

Vendor Code 
Order No. 
Recunit 
II (Invoice ID) 
Ordunit 

 
7. To search by order number (HO#), select Order No. from the Indexes drop down list.  The Relations box should 

have an “=” sign.  Type the Order No. in the Value box (e.g. 002bnx3141).  Click on OK (or press Enter). 
 

8. The Order number will appear in the lower left hand window (the “hit list”) and the order will be highlighted in the 
right-hand window. 

 
Note: The print on the report is very small.  To view the information in the right-hand window in larger 
type, click on the Magnifier icon with the + sign. 
 

9. To clear the results of your search, click on Hit List … Delete All Hit List Pages on the main menu.  You can 
close the report by clicking on the X in the upper right corner. 
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10. To search by Vendor Code, select Vendor Code from the Indexes drop down list.  Type a vendor code in the 
Value box (e.g. harper). 

 
11. If there are multiple hits, the Hit List will show all records that satisfied your search criteria.  The Hit List doesn’t 

give you enough information to distinguish one record from another so you have to browse through the list.  
Double-click on the order in the Hit List to display the record in the right pane.  

 
12. To clear the results of your search, click on Hit List … Delete All Hit List Pages on the main menu.  Close the 

report by clicking on the X in the upper right corner. 
 

13. The other indexes are searched in the same way as described above. 
 
 
Other Search Options 
 

You can use “>=” (greater than or equal to) in the Relation box to see a group of records that extend from what 
you type in the Value box to the end of the file.  For example, if you choose Order No. index and type in >=012, 
your Hit List will have all orders that begin with 012, 013, 014, etc.  Or, you can use “<=” (less than or equal to) to 
see all orders up to the value you type in.   

 
If you choose the option “All” from the Relation box you will see the first 2000 orders.   
 
If you choose the option Between from the Relation box, you’ll see both a Value and Ending Value box so you 
can type in a range.  For example, if you choose Recunit index and type in Value: 42 and Ending Value: 45, 
you’ll see orders with RECUNIT from 42 to 45. 

  
  
Search Date Range Does Not Work 
 

At the bottom of the Search window, you will see an option to Search Date Range.  This option does NOT work 
since all of the closed orders have the date 6/5/2002 (the date the "snapshot" of HULPR data was made). 

 
Named Searches 
 

If you do the same search frequently, you can set it up as a Named Search.  Click on Search … Named Search.   
Click on Add and enter a name for the search.  Fill in the search criteria and click on Ok.  The next time you want 
to do the same search, click on Search … Named Search (or use Ctrl-N) to bring up a list of your Named 
Searches.  Click on the name to perfom the search. 

 
Order No. Searches 
 

Order No. is the most efficient search on the Closed Orders report. If you don’t know the order number but the 
title is in Aleph is in Aleph, you can check the H01 field on the bibliographic record in the Cataloging Module.  
The H01 field contains the HULPR record number (e.g. BNX3141).  You can then add an order prefix to search by 
order number (e.g. 001bnx3141, 002bnx3141).  Won’t work in all cases (if order was MLOX’d to a different 
record, the purchase order number will differ from the bibliographic record number).  
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B. Using the Approved Payments Report 
 

1. Insert the Approved Payments CD in the drive. 
 
2. To launch  the Viewer, select Start … Programs … CD Services Client … ANACOMP viewer. 

 
3. You will be prompted for an ID and password.  Enter the following and click on OK 

 
User ID: sys 
Password: [leave this blank] 
 

4. Click on File … Select Report Filter (or click on the first icon—it looks like a set of file folders).  Highlight 
HULPR Approved Payments FY02 and click on OK to select the saved filter. 

 
6. You will see a directory in upper left window, Highlight Approved Payments by Vendor.   The directory should 

look like this: 
 

2002 
     Jun(6) 
       5 
         13277 Harvard U Lib 
            Vendors 
               Approved Payments by Vendor   

 
6. Click on  Search … Search on the main menu (or use Ctrl-R) to bring up your search options.  The fields you can 

search using this form are on the drop down list under Indexes: 
 

Order No. 
Vendor Code 
ACU 
II (Invoice ID) 
ICN (HULPR invoice screen number) 

 
7. To search by order number (HO#), select Order No. from the Indexes drop down list.  The Relation box should 

have an “=” sign.  You have to type the order number in the Value field as it appears in the Approved Invoices 
report – with no leading zeroes and three spaces between the order sequence number and the HULPR number (e.g. 
1^^^bbw8312 – use spaces not carets).   Click on Ok (or press Enter). 

 
8. The Order number will appear in the lower left hand window (the “hit list”) and the order will be highlighted in the 

right-hand window. 
 

Note: The print on the report is very small.  To view the information in the right-hand window in larger 
type, click on the Magnifier icon with the + sign. 
 

14. To clear the results of your search, click on Hit List … Delete All Hit List Pages on the main menu.  You can 
close the report by clicking on the X in the upper right corner. 

 
15. To search by Vendor Code, select Vendor Code from the Indexes drop down list.  Type a vendor code in the 

Value box (e.g. HRSW). 
 

16. If there are multiple hits, the Hit List will show all records that satisfied your search criteria.  The Hit List doesn’t 
give you enough information to distinguish one record from another so you have to browse through the list.  
Double-click on the order in the Hit List to display the record in the right pane.  

 
17. To clear the results of your search, click on Hit List … Delete All Hit List Pages on the main menu.  Close the 

report by clicking on the X in the upper right corner. 
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18. The other indexes are searched in the same way as described above. 
 
 
Other Search Options 
 

You can use “>=” (greater than or equal to) in the Relation box to see a group of records that extend from what 
you type in the Value box to the end of the file.  For example, if you choose ACU index and type in >=33, your 
Hit List will have all ACUs that begin with 33, 34, 35, etc.  Or, you can use “<=” (less than or equal to) to see all 
records up to the value you type in.  

 
If you choose the option “All” from the Relation box you will see the first 2000 hits. 
 
If you choose the option Between from the Relation box, you’ll see both a Value and Ending Value box so you 
can type in a range. 

   
Search Date Range Does Not Work 
 

At the bottom of the Search window, you will see an option to Search Date Range.  This option does NOT work 
since all of the payments have the date 6/5/2002 (the date the "snapshot" of HULPR data was made). 

 
Named Searches 
 

If you do the same search frequently, you can set it up as a Named Search.  Click on Search … Named Search.   
Click on Add and enter a name for the search.  Fill in the search criteria and click on Ok.  The next time you want 
to do the same search, click on Search … Named Search (or use Ctrl-N) to bring up a list of your Named 
Searches.  Click on the name to perfom the search. 
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C. Using the the Global Search Option 
 

You can also search for specific text within either report with the Global Search option.   Insert a CD and start the 
program as noted above under Closed Orders or Approved Payments. 

 
1. Type Ctrl-R to bring up the Search dialog box. 

 
2. Select Vendor (or any index) from the Indexes box, then select “All” from the Relation box.  Click on OK and a 

list of records will appear in the Hit List. 
 

3. Highlight the first choice and double click.  The first order record with the vendor will be highlighted in the right 
hand window. 

 
4. Choose the Global Search Option by clicking on the globe icon (above right hand window) or by clicking on 

Search … Global Text Search (or use CTRL-G).  
 

5. Type the text you wish to search—for example “journal of international”--in the Find What field and click on the 
Search button.  The whole file will be searched for the word or phrase you typed in.  It can take awhile to go 
through the whole file.  

 
6. To page through the results, click on the icon labeled ABC  (to the right of the globe icon).  The Viewer will 

take to the first page where the word or phrase appears.  Click on ABC   again to go to the next record.  To go 
back, click on the icon labelled  ABC (to the left of the globe icon). 

 
 
Extra spaces often needed in Global Search 
 

Your search must match the format that the data appears in the record.  You may need to enter spaces between 
fields in order to get a correct result as you need to do for order number in the Approved Payments file.  For 
example, if you wish to search the AMT field in the Approved Payments file, you will need to put spaces between 
AMT: and the amount field.  The number of spaces you need to add depends on the dollar amount you are 
searching.  Here are some examples: 

 
AMT:^^^^^^^^^24.00 (9 spaces; use the space bar--not the caret key) 
AMT:^^^^^^^^^^1.22 (10 spaces; use the space bar--not the caret key) 
AMT:^^^^^^3, 175.25 (6 spaces; use the space bar-- not the caret key) 

 
If you search the AMT: field in the Closed Orders file, you need to put a single space between AMT: and the 
amount.  
 
Other fields have similar requirements. 

 
 
Viewer HELP 
 

Click on Help … Contents on the main menu for additional help on using the Viewer.   Help has a  list of Hot 
Keys. 
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